The Ethical Hacker Network

April 2009 Free Giveaway Winners - CBT Nuggets
We Have Winners!

We've had great success when trying to find prizes that allow EH-Netters to advance their knowledge and careers
without the need to travel. As we all know, training and travel are the first things to go when times are tough. Like it or not,
we always need to continue learning even when the travel purse strings are tied overly tight. CBT Nuggets fit the bill
perfectly. For those of you who don't know, CBT stands for computer based training. CBT Nuggets are series of 30 - 60
minute chunks... or nuggets... of videos each covering a given topic on the certification of your choosing. It makes it easy
and engaging to study for your certs without the need to travel or complete your studies on someone else's time frame.
CBT Nuggets are also very cost effective without flashy productions. They concentrate on just providing the info you
need at prices anyone can afford. Topics include CISSP, CEH, CISA, Microsoft, Cisco, Wireless, Linux and all of the
CompTIA exams even the updates Security+ for 2008!

The 3 lucky EH-Net members this month are Kethcup, timmedin and xXxKrisxXx. They will each receive not only one full
month of streaming access to the entire CBT Nuggets Video Library, but they will also receive a $200 CBT Nuggets Gift
Certificate. This is enough for another month of full access or can be applied to the full purchase of the video series of
their choice. Thanks and congrats!!
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Discuss in Forums {mos_smf_discuss:News Items and General Discussion About EH-Net}

Participation is the ONLY way to win. Start a thread that sparks lots of interest; share thoughts and experiences; help a
newbie... quality is more important than quantity.
Only members are eligible!
Registration Is FREE!
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